
Subject: Merchants & Industry   
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
      Flemington, [New Jersey.] Apr. 26, 1849. 
 
Dear parents brothers & sisters 
 I suppose you imagine us nicely settled in our own home ere this  —  But we are not 
there yet  —  House painting & preparations for house—keeping occupy time & we shall not be 
thoroughly fixed probably before the last of next week or the first of week after  —  Father, Hetty 
& myself went to New York last week for furniture, going Tuesday – returning Friday  —  It was 
thought best for father to go rather than William [Hill] because he is better acquainted with New 
York & more accustomed to shopping  —  The goods are all in Somerville & most of them here  
—  A woman has been here this week helping make the carpets – Carpet for parlor 28 yds. 
[yards] at 81 cts. [cents] the best of ingrain.  Colors – the various shades of blue & buff  —    It is 
considered handsome & is quite showy  —  Carpets for dining room & spare room are alike – 
colors various – quality good price 62 ½ cts.  Mother gives <me> a carpet for my room – not a 
new one but one suitable for the place  —  Mother also gives chairs & wash stand for our room – 
so you see that she furnishes the room completely – all except my <...> <rear> bureau  —  
William takes his own case of drawers – pretty ones of black walnut  —  <...> Friends of the 
family a lawyer & wife – have just left Flem [Flemington, New Jersey] – going a considerable 
distance they sold their furniture.  I took a handsome mahogany bureau with mirror affixed at 14 
dollars  —  Mrs. Clark paid 18 dollars in New York about three years since  —  I also took her 
own mahogany bureau an old one for five dollars – am getting it dressed over for three dollars  —  
Have got a high post bedstead for 6 ½ dollars  —  Beside the double bed in spare room there will 
be room for a single one – shall get it when convenient  —  Have a cot for the woman – whom we 
have engaged – an Irish – stout & strong  —  Mother seems to take the same interest & care in 
getting me ready that she would in her own daughters — & so do they all  —  I received from 
every member of the family the utmost attention & kindness  —  I feel perfectly at home & shall be 
sorry to leave  —  Have attended 4 tea parties & one large party since writing  —  Have written 
Laura Kennard – but received no answer  —  Want to hear from Carrie exceedingly  —  It will 
take all my money — & more too to set us up – beside all that mother has given us  —  Dont 
know exactly how much William will have to do – but a good many dollars worth  —  The whole 
interior of the house is being painted  —  We have a nice closet in our room beside a small one 
under the garret stairs  —  William gets in this [town?] a set of pretty maple cane seats for dining 
room – also a sewing chair  —  In New York – got a secretary for 29 dollars – the style you 
wished – an enclosed wash stand mahogany for 4.50, hair seat chairs for 2.50 – hair seat rocking 
chair 10.  Cane seat & back maple rocking chair 4.  Card table 12.50 table cover 3.  Sofa 22.  
Mirror for sitting room 4. for our room 1.  Counterpane 3.  1 doz. tea knives & forks 5.50.  1 doz. 
best dining knives & forks 3.75 9 common knives & forks – price I have forgotten  —  Block tin tea 
pot 1.12.  Block tin coffee pot 1.12.  —  Lamp 4.  —  Bill for china including tea set, dinner set & 
chamber set & two waiters & 1 doz. tumblers 30.72, tea set white porcelain – dinner set white 
stone china  —  Oil cloth for [entry?] 5.  Stair carpet 3.19  — 
 Mother has given me a nice calico comforter beside what they wrote about & will lend 
some covers for the boys.  My comforters both quilted & one bonnet made &c. 
For three weeks or more I was obliged to dress every day for receiving calls.  But they <...> have 
all <through> been I believe & my return calls are nearly finished  My comforters are liked & quilts 
too, & every thing else too I believe  —  I often think of you & want to see you all – the darling little 
Mary I want to kiss  —  Love to all  —  Dont fail to write soon  —  Remember me to Kendleton & 
Canfield families & all friends & relations. 
      Your aff [affectionate] daughter & sister 
      Mary B. [Burr] Hill 
Please don’t scold us for not writing sooner have put it off from time to time, until such & such 
things were accomplished and here it is six weeks since we have written home.  I have been very 
busy indeed  this spring have had my house & garden to see to beside the farm and the business 
part of the shop.  Could get no help to dig garden except for one half day  have peas up, 



potatoes, onions, bunch beans, Radishes, beets, carrots, & parsnips planted.  On the Farm have 
sowed 22 acres of oats, ploughed 6 acres, for corn 18 acres to plough yet made ¼ mile of fence, 
put down 300 ft [foot] blind drain.  I shall be very glad when we get once settled & glad to hear 
from or see any of you whenever we may have that pleasure find much more work getting ready 
than expected, but am still in a good humour with my wife and the trouble too.  please write soon, 
once to our once, yet awhile 
      Truly as Ever 
      William H. [William Hill] 
P.S.  I would have written while Mary was in the City but she thought best, to wait until her return 
      W. H. 
Hope ma has not been sick yet.  How do pa & Ralph get along breaking colt  —  Has Nancy 
commenced cheese making?  Miss Allen has given us two silver butter knives.  My health is 
perfectly good. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]     Mr Ebenezer Burr 
      Norfolk 
      Litchfield County 
      Connecticut 
 
 
      Flemington, [New Jersey] Nov. 1, 1849. 
Dear all of you 
 Before sending my last Mother could not tell me whether to send for yarn.  She has now 
decided & I thought that the sooner you knew the better.  She would like two lbs. of the white – 
wishes it three threaded, soft wool & not much coarser than this sample – would prefer it not any 
coarser  —  She would like 1 lb. of the colored – no finer than the sample & no lighter color – is 
not particular whether black or blue mixed – but wishes it dark – what I gave her washed lighter 
than this.  Mother thinks that 1.$ per lb. was very reasonable (& cheap I believe) for the other & 
expects to give more for the white. 

Beside my regular weeks mending – have mended the night cap I took home – a pair of 
drawers that were washed there – the chemise I brought from there – my trunk cover (quite a job 
of it) & two bits of old carpet.  Mother & sisters are doing considerable sewing for me.  Miss 
Dorotha Exton dined & spent the afternoon & evening with us yesterday  —  She set up some 
socks for William out of the yarn you gave me  —  My health continues good  William is almost 
worn out with hard work – he has some chores in which Ralph could be of considerable 
assistance – such as feeding the beeves – milking a kicking heifer &c.  However think the hurry 
will be over in two weeks – perhaps in less time  —  When orders for lead pots come they must 
execute them quickly or be in danger of loosing the custom[er].  Immediately on getting home I 
got Catharine a calico dress at 10 cts. [cents] yard – which softened her for a while  —  The effect 
is beginning to wear off – but I do not at all mind her occasional ill humor – would not like to 
attempt a change of help  —  Have given up the boy’s room to her charge  —  The flannel is not 
thought right — & I intend it home excepting shawls  —  Why is not borax as good as white oak 
bark?  I think it would be pleasanter & mother says it would be better  —  I want to hear about 
little Abby [Abigail E. Grant Burr] – tell when Eddy [Edward Grant] takes the first step & how 
Nancy succeeds with Mary  —  Do not fail to apologise for my not calling at Uncle Norton’s & Mr. 
Eldridge’s.  All are anxious that I do not exert myself too much & I do not.  Am glad Ma had been 
no sicker before the last – fear she has been since – please be careful in diet &c.  William thinks 
that a porter would not carry a trunk so far as from depot to the “Merchant’s” – thinks perhaps the 
bill at the Merchant’s will be only a dollar – they did not charge him but a dollar a piece for us – 
though they charged me alone 1 ¼ doll.  William is so very fond of the maple sugar I wish Ralph 
would bring him three or four cakes more if you can spare them.  I want to hear from you all  —  
Kiss the children a thousand times – how plainly I see little Eddy reaching up his hands to be 
taken – 
      Affectionately your daughter & sister 



      Mary B. Hill 
 
 It is now between 8 & 9 in the evening  —  William has been writing his books until this 
moment & feels too tired to write in this – besides he has to take this to post tonight & wishes to 
be off & back again & to bed  —  So you will please excuse him this once.  He s[ends?] love with 
myself. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 

Point Defiance. Cal. [California] Jan 2, 1853.  
Dear Friends,  
 How long it has been since I have written I know not, when I have no letters to answer & 
no one to push me up to write you will not wonder that I do not write often.  We have not received 
a letter yet since we started from home excepting those I got from Daniel & Ethan in San 
Francisco [California].  I do not know where Daniel & Marcus are or any one else that I ever 
[knew?] before I came here, excepting Levi & he is on the other side of the table writing home.  
Le [Levi]] has had a hard time of it lately he has had the diarrhea for six weeks so that he has not 
been able to earn any thing & has been paying 12 dollars a week for board, he has boarded here 
at the house.  I am at work at.  Don’t know as I have ever told you what kind of a family I am living 
with.  Am working for the firm of Wood & Clark.  Mr Wood is about 48 or 50 has a wife & three 
daughters & one son here two of the daughters are married the other one is about ten years old & 
a very pretty little girl.  David the son is 20.  Mr Clark is about 30 not married.  They were all from 
Virginia formerly & moved from there to Missouri & from there here they are none of them very 
highly educated, but are moneymakers & I expect have made a good deal here.  They have 
between 20 & 30 horses & mules hauling flour & provisions from Sac. City [Sacramento, 
California] here.  Flour is 22cts in Sac. City [Sacramento, California]  & they sell here for 50 cts 
but the roads are very muddy now in the summer when the roads are good they charge 5 cts a 
pound for hauling.  We have had more rain this far this winter than was ever known before.  Last 
Friday the rivers were higher than they have been seen before, they were all of 30 feet above low 
water mark.  [Some?] of a bridge was washed away about a mile up the river and an abutment to 
one which Wood & Clark are building was carried off.  The abutment did not cost less than 2000 
dollars Le [Levi] was over the river at the time the bridge went off & did not get back until today.  
They fixed up an old canoe to cross people in it eight men got into it & attempted to cross this 
morning but there were so many in the boat & the current was so swift that before they got across 
it ended the boat round in spite of all they could do & carried it down stream, two of the men 
jumped out soon as they saw the boat was going & got ashore, the rest staid in the canoe which 
went down about 60 rods turned over three of them hung to the canoe & floated down stream 
about half a mile when one caught some bushes & was got out alive by Mr Wood & Levi & two or 
three others the other five are in the river yet.  Le [Levi] ran with all his might to get into the boat 
to cross but a minute too late & probably saved his life by it.  There were twenty or thirty men who 
saw the whole affair but could not save them.  The river runs very swiftly.  Le [Levi] is giving an 
account of the small pox which has been here so I will say nothing about it excepting that I have 
not had the varioloid yet & don’t expect to have it very hard if at all, for I have been vaccinated 
three times with good matter which took on others but has not taken on me, & if that wont take on 
me the small pox wont be apt to.  I have 4 or 5 good scars on my arms.  Le [Levi] & I sent to the 
City by David to get some bills of exchange to send home which he brought home tonight, & is 
going back to the City in the morning so we are writing tonight expecting to send one of the bills in 
this tomorrow & shall keep one.  Le [Levi] has two bills & I have two & they keep one of each at 
the exchange office & in case both these are lost we can get the other.  My bill is to the amount 
250 dollars payable to Pa at the American Exchange Bank, New York.  Le [Levi] is going to send 
one hundred & fifty I believe.  I might send another hundred now if I had the bills, but guess I 
shant send any more till I hear from this or from you in some way.  Believe the note which I gave 
Pa was for 240 dollars – think this $250 will pay that.  You may burn that note or do as you please 
with it, so as I never see or heard from it again.  I have more money now that I had when I started 
from home, & if I can make as much between this & the first of April as I could have made in a 
year at home I shant have lost anything this year, & don’t know any reason now why I shant live 



here all winter.  I think just as much of that — Life Insurance business as I did when at home & no 
more you can do as you please about keeping up that policy I never expect to pay any insurance 
on it till I am making money faster than I am now.   
Never had better health in my life than I have for the past three months, never was so heavy as at 
present.  Was advised by a man the other day to use tobacco to keep me from being so fleshy.  I 
told him that so long as I had good health enough to keep fleshy I did not think I should take 
poison to get thin 
We have to pay three percent on the money to get bills of exchange besides 1 ½ percent to David 
for getting them. So you see this 250 costs me 261,25 
 
Hope I shall get a letter from you before long 

R. E. Burr [Ralph E. Burr] 
 

Will you please write soon as you receive this Direct to Marysville [Callifornia] as usual, 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 

Flemington, [New Jersey.] March 29, 1855. 
My dear mother & sister 
 I thought of writing you last week but William went to Philadelphia & I concluded to wait 
until he should come home & measure the land.  The state of the ground has been such (from 
frost &c.) that he thought it inconvenient to set stake much before this.  The girls have gone to 
New York to buy furniture for Kate.  Mr. Anderson by the advice of his mother in law sold the most 
of his furniture soon after his wife’s death.  They are to <keep> live this year near the 
Presbyterian church 2 doors this side of where aunt Hetty used to live  I believe Mr. A. [Anderson] 
thinks of building this summer just above fathers two or three or four rods above I suppose which 
will make it very pleasant for them all.  Hetty borrowed my brocha shawl for her trip it not being so 
much faded as her own.  The children are fat & hearty.  Laura very active & full of mischief. 
 I bought this pin of a pedlar for 31 cts.  Mrs. Joseph Reading was in here at the time & 
admired it said she thought it looked like a higher priced pin. 
 I expect to be confined the latter part of October.  William has proposed my going home 
this spring (that is if I will go without him) but I think that a visit so soon again would probably give 
you more trouble than pleasure & I have very little idea of going.  My girl is to make a visit to New 
York in May. 
 My health I expect is about the same as when at home last fall.  I have many bad 
feelings, of course – suppose if Carrie [Caroline Burr Grant] were here she would consider me 
about the same as last Spring.  Mary continues to assist in care of children much more than Ann 
did & I put it upon her.  Mother has been in since I began this & sent much love to you. 
 I hope that you are not overwhelmed with care & trouble & that you receive support from 
above. 
 Sammy [Samuel B. Hill] knows the most of his letters both large & small.   When I am 
reading he often comes & asks to say his letters & in this way has leaned them. 
      Yours affectionately 
       Mary B Hill [Mary Burr Hill] 
 
We have had a cold dry March and the winter grain is suffering much – The prospect for a large 
crop about here is not good – We are quite busy now in shop – making tile and ware – rec’d 
[received] an order the other day for 5.000 lead pots – 
On the 27 of March bought a piece of land at the lower corner of land to make our line straight 
and out to the R Road [Railroad], so that now the R Road [Railroad] is the boundary in a straight 
line for half the length of the farm with the exception of about 2 chains a little square of land 
belonging to Asha Hill which I hope to obtain some day and make the line complete – 
I measured the land for M yesterday and will have the deeds made out as soon as I can get them 
done – The piece contains about 10 acres – 
Cheese now retails here at 16 cts per lb – and not very plenty at that – How do potatoes sell with 
you – here they are worth 237 ½ per bu – We have been getting up a car load of man [manure] 



100 bu to try on potatoe crop and a little to top dress land (grass) – Cost about 15 cts. per bushel, 
about the same as lime, Do not know whether it will do as much good in small quantities as lime 
but want to give it a trial 
Perhaps Super Phosphate of Lime would improve your pastures – it seems as if they ought to be 
renovated – now cheese is so high priced  WB Hill 
Wrote as far as above and went to breakfast taking care of myself and Laura [Laura Hill] who 
always meets one at table with a perfect string of Papa’s and no one else answers half as well as 
Papa – Poor little thing if she knew how often her Father wishes her in bed or somewhere else 
would she be so eager for a seat on his knee  Must away to office and work with love to all I am 
yours as ever 
      William Hill 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
      Norfolk. [Connecticut]  Jan 19th 1850. 
Friend Ralph — 
 I must apologise for not writing you before.  For since the receipt of your letter I have 
hardly had a moments leisure in the Day Time, And I do not like to write by Candle light, as it 
always affects my eyes.  I was very glad to hear from you, and of your enjoying yourself as well, 
as I think you must from the manner you express yourself.  I dont wonder you are contented with 
your lot & for what I know your Comparison is proper.  So for news I think Norfolk [Connecticut]  
uncommonly Dull this Winter.  I know of nothing unusual or that would interest you in the least. 

Since the middle of December we have had excellent Sleighing just Snow enough and 
what is uncommon for N. [Norfolk, Connecticut] it has thus far lain quiet.  We had a January thaw 
which lasted One Day, and the next night plenty of snow to repair it.   
You inquire <after> about the Sabbath School here, or rather our class.  I have not attended there 
two months.  Esquire Peck was taken sick about that time ago, so sick that he was obliged to go 
home every Saturday. and return Monday a little better but worse at the end of the week.  They 
Say he is soon to be Married, I Suppose he will be if his Health mends, And then 'may be we 
shall commence again. 

The talented portion of community here, have revived their Lyceum, and the School Boys 
their Club.  By the way Mr Rice has a full school this winter  All he can well tend to.  Quite a 
number of boys from other towns and one or two whom Rice looks Black at.  You have been to 
school to him and know what I mean.  I think your teacher must be behind the times, as it regards 
Wednesday exercises, though I think with you his dispensing with them is much to his credit  
Augustus Pettibone, does not attend school this Winter,  His Father is going, or has gone, South 
and he can not be spared. it is just as well for him, he will learn more I presume.  He was out here 
to keep Thanksgiving, and staid a day or two with me.  He would not miss being here if he had to 
come on foot.  I presume Uncle Bradley misses his presence as much as any one or two.  As for 
myself I do not go to school this Winter, but farm it night and morning and stay at Doctors 
between.  I take it pretty easy there as it regards them and read six hours in the day on the 
average. 

Huggins is at home most of the time, and a good pleasant fellow he is <most of the 
time>, Now and then he gets miffed at me, which is all right enough I suppose he has reason to 
be, but a great share of the time he is what he ought to be. ready to assist me when I need.   He 
is a cold blooded fellow, and keeps the office so hot that I roast with my coat off — I have the 
advantage of him though, I make him keep the fire, and he is on the trot after wood all the time.  I 
dont know as he will stay another year but I am sure I hope he will.  We have had such fine winter 
weather that People have gone on with their building to good advantage  Lawrence's folks have 
part of their Hoe Works running and the Ryans have got their Factory mostly out of the woods 
and have a number of hands hewing  They have fairly filled up the village with their timber and 
wood.  I believe Uncle Pendleton has got his works in operation as Levi went along a short time 
ago with a Bundle of Leather about large enough for him to sit on.  Harlow Roys commenced 
raising his new works yesterday they raised two tiers and have eleven more to raise.  He will 
have one of the largest works in the Country. when completed.  He does great things or none.  
From reading over your letter I see you mention Dancing as common as if I were you and could 



without neglecting my studies I should learn, When they talked of starting a school here, I thought 
I would attend, but as for going down to Crowells, five miles once a week for that purpose, it wont 
pay.  they muster up ten couple however who go out at night and come home to Breakfast.  I 
believe in Dancing but not in running the thing into the ground.  If they would get home in the 
proper time the good folks of this town would not oppose it as they do, 

You must excuse the good looks of this letter, Ralph for I have had to jump up and leave 
it a dozen times, Write me as often as you can, and what you please, anything that interests you 
will me, and I would like to know if you ever expect to come back and live in old Norfolk 
[Connecticut], my mind is made up in regard to that I would like to know yours 
Halsey is well and attending school, and wishes to be remembered to you (I guess) I have not 
seen him Nor does he know of my writing,  Your Friends are all well (that I know anything about 
understand me), and hoping to (see you soon and hear from you sooner) as the Paddy wrote 
  I remain 
   Your Friend 
    J. H. P. Stevens. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to:]   Dea. [Deacon] Elijah Grant 
     Millbrook 
     Conn. [Connecticut] 
 
     Gainesville, Sumpter Co. Ala [Alabama] 
      April 2, 1857 
 
Dea. [Deacon] & Mrs. Grant, 
  My dear  Brother & Sister, 
 I was wonderfully refreshed and strengthened by the peculiar genial atmosphere of the 
“Indian Summer” after my arrival at Tuscaloosa [Alabama], October 11. From the first of 
December through the winter months, I suffered from various symptoms. In the coldest weather, 
(meaning once down to 4° above zero,) my breathing organs were quite embarrassed, showing 
that they would not well sustain a northern winter. The two weeks of vacation at Christmas, I was 
most mostly confined to my room, & also that cold week from Jan. 17 to 24. Besides this time, & a 
few other additional days, I have taken charge of the opening exercises in Mrs. Stafford’s school 
of 100 pupils, for half an hour. Tues. Wed. & Thr. Mornings. This has sometimes been all I could 
do. Till Dec. 18, I was at Mrs. Stafford’s. Then I went to Mrs. Maxwell’s, & have not again been to 
Mrs. Stafford’s because I could not well endure what I could not help feeling & doing, where so 
many young ladies were accessible, & needed so much done for them. They board 20 more or 
less. 
 Early in March I accompanied Mr. & Mrs. Maxwell to Mobile [Alabama]. After resting there 
through a long rain, we took boat, by “the inner passage” (inside the islands) & over a part of 
Lake Pontchartrain to New Orleans [Louisiana], 180 mil [miles] that Paris of the U.S. The 
Cathedral, the Battle Ground of Jan. 8, 1815, “The Levee” several miles in length, a place of 
immense business; the peculiar site of the city; “The Cemeteries” in wh. [which] all their dead are 
entombed above ground, (because the crust of the earth over the water is not thick enough to dig 
a grave) -- & were well worth seeing. Fortunes there are made & lost by variations in price of 
produce almost in a day. One man, a Scotchman McMahan deals only in lard. Sometimes he has 
bought & sold 200,000 pounds in a day, on wh. [which] his commission was $2000. One firm of 
Spaniards, has during the last 25 years accumulated a fortune of $400,000 dollars, by dealing 
only in Spanish Cigars. This one firm, and Capt. McConnel, who is continually passing to & from 
Havanna, trade with this Scotchman, Mr. McMahan; & from these alone he makes enough to 
support his family, & his office or place of business.  
 I came up the Tombigbee to this place to visit some ladies of Ipswich [Massachusetts] 
memory. A line from Tuscaloosa [Alabama] mentions the death of Prof. Tuomey of the University 
of Ala. [Alabama], who taught in Mrs. Stafford’s school. He was distinguished for his great 
attainments as a naturalist. Mrs. S. [Stafford] depended on him to teach Chemistry, mineralogy, 



Geology, Botany, & Conchology. He was born & bred in Ireland, & he had a large <of> supply of 
Irish wit, & good judgment in using it. – a very interesting man—adhering to the R. [Roman] 
Catholic form of religion, tho [though] worshipping with his wife in the Episcopal Church. His 
family, including two lovely daughters as all his children, I suppose must be left destitute of 
pecuniary means.  
 Next week I expect to return to Tuscaloosa [Alabama]. This excursion has done me good. 
Tho [though] yesterday and today, I am trying total abstinence, excepting gruel, & mostly lying by 
to get rid of some ailments. I have written with great rapidity, that I may send this to your son 
John. 
 Have you succeeded in gaining some statistics of our ancestors of the Grant family? I 
want a list of all you have, sometime. Perhaps I can have it thro’ [through] John. 
 Probably I shall not leave Tuscaloosa [Alabama] before the first of May. Tho [though] my 
movements must be regulated by my company of wh. [which] I have now no knowledge.  
 Remember me kindly to each of your children & to inquiring friends. Your aff’te 
[affectionate] sister 
     Z.P. Banister [Zilpah Polly Grant Banister] 
 
Cousin John, I should like to have you send this to your brother Phelps’s wife & request her to 
forward it. I think of her & hers with much affection, & I cannot write them. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
      Newburyport [Massachusetts], Feb 20, 1863 
       Monday eve. 
 
My dear Brother, 
 Your letter was gratefully received on the evening of the 16th. I rejoice to hear that your 
family & your friends generally are enjoying physical health. Still more do I rejoice, that so many 
of the branches in your neighborhood are enjoying a season of refreshing from the presence of 
the Lord. I would not only desire that converts may be multiplied as drops of the morning dew, 
but, I would also desire, that believers may be baptized anew by the Holy Ghost. 
 Many places in this country are visited by the influences of the Spirit; but as yet, there is 
nothing marked among the religious societies in this town, with the exception perhaps of one of 
the Methodist churches. 
 I am myself greatly surprised at what I hear & see of poverty in this place. After much has 
been done by individual effect, & through the Howard Benevolent Society, & the Washington 
Total Abstinence Society, it was ascertained that many families were suffering for the want of 
comfortable food. Contributions were made, & it was advertised that soup would be delivered 
three times during the week before last, at 12 o’clock to such as needed aid. The applicants were 
much more numerous than was expected. Last week it was delivered daily. On Friday the number 
of families supplied was 112, embracing 551 individuals. It was said, that some applied who 
ought not, but after examination into the condition of those who were recipients of this public 
bounty, the number of families supplied last Saturday was 120. The population is a little over 
7,000. Business has revived here since the manufacturing of cotton has employed so much 
capital & occupied so many persons, but some of the mills have stopped, & others have 
dismissed many of their hands. Mechanics do not find it easy to get employment, & many have 
little or nothing to do. One morning last week a gentleman on inquiring at the market whether the 
seller could send some fresh fish to his house, was answered by a respectable mechanic that he 
would like to carry it. On the gentleman’s putting two cents into his hand, he remarked, that was 
all the money, which he had earned for a week. This mechanic, (ship carpenter,) had a wife & 
children dependent on his earnings. Many others are in similar circumstances. A great variety of 
wants are expressed by those, who come to us personally for aid.  
 Your son Joel passed two or three days with us the latter part of January. He is very well 
situated at Andover [Massachusetts], & he is pleased with his situation. 



 Our family are well except our older daughter. Disease seems to be making advances on 
her system, & we fear it may prove fatal. From the nature of her complaint, it seems plain, that 
she cannot have health for some time to come 
Rev. Wm. Richards of the Sandwich Islands visited us, before he left our country for England in 
steamer Caledonia. His son James, & indeed all of us, valued his visit very highly. 
 I feel very much for Lucius, in his reverses. I hope he will keep a conscience void of 
offence both toward God & toward man.  
 Mr. Bannister writes with me in affectionate regards to yourself & Mrs. Grant, & to each of 
your children, also to Mr. Lucius Griswold & his wife, & to Uncle & Aunt Cowles & their family. 
   Your affectionate sister,  
   Z.P.G. Banister [Zilpah Polly Grant Banister] 
 
Company & other engagements prevented my writing either on Friday or Saturday of Last Week. 
How are Mr. & Mrs. Pettibone this winter? 
How are my good friends Mr. & Mrs. Marsh of Winchester? You did not mention Winchester 
among the places receiving showers of divine grace. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Addressed to]   Mr. Daniel Grant 

Norfolk 
Litchfield Co 
Conn. [Connecticut] 

 
 
     Flemington [New Jersey] Sept 16th1856 
Dear Sister & Brother [Daniel Grant and Caroline Burr Grant] 
 We have been looking for a letter for several days and hope that you will not be so situated that 
you cannot write us a few lines once in a while, and that while not too long for Brotherly patience. Our 
little Mary is much improved in health and we get along with her pretty well except that she demands as 
much attention now as she did when sick, and is provoked to tears if she does not receive it 
 Her teeth have not shown themselves as yet only by the looks of the gums. Last week, I went to 
Newark [New Jersey] to the state fair. Went by the way of New Brunswick and made that my staying place 
as Newark was very full of people and I had an Invitation from Uncle John to come that way. The fair was 
not as good as it ought to have been and in many respects did not do justice to our State. The show of 
grains was very meagre -- & so it was in many of the manufactures for which Newark is celebrated. They 
had some fine sheep and Short Horned cattle, and some bery good horses  The turn out of people was very 
large on wednesday and thursday, how it was on firday I cannot say as I was so tired in two days that I 
came home   Uncle J., Capner & Aunt went with me—or I went with them. We have this year for the first a 
County Agricultural fair and have purchased and filled up twenty seven acres of ground as a permanent fair 
ground. it has a permanent fence round it and a good sized building in which to exhibit articles that meed 
protection from the weather. Tomorrow the fair is to be opened and continue three days. The people of 
Flem[tn] have been making great preparations to reap an abundant harvest of the ready from those that 
come up to see them on the occasion, and all things eatable will be quite abundant but the sleeping 
accomadations will not equal the demand if there is a good turn out 
 Several car loads of machinery came to day for the fair and the ladies are going to have flowers in 
abundance, so utility and beauty will be well represented. It is creating quite an excitement among a good 
many people. The ground belongs to a stock company, of 400 shares 25 dols per share—and it is very well 
arranged with a fine half mile tract to trot horses upon. I shall take over some drain tile and perhaps some 
seed wheat. Your letter has just arrived and Mary sits by reading while I am writing this, and is most 
through reading now so that I will take my turn now.  
 We had a good burn of tile in our new kiln last time. Two days ago recd an order for 5,000 lead 
pots—so you see that we have plenty of work on hand yet. finished sowing our wheat last saturday week. 
Sowed about 15 acres of wheat and 4 1/2  of rye. had a fine time for sowing and several nice rains to bring 
it up after it was sown. We have not had any large rain since the drought and the streams are still low.  



 We lost one of our cows while I was at Newark by turning into clover that was pretty good and 
young  The cow was almost dead before any one saw her and could not be saved. We never had one 
affected before and I did not know that they were liable to be injured at this season. 
 I am not certain that it is best for you to reamain where you are though Daniel thinks that I do – 
but I will say that wherever you go you will find it necessary to do some thing to keep things in order. On 
my farm we expend between 2 & 3 hundred dols per year in guano, phosphate of lime, under draining &c. 
and expect to for years to come in order to keep up and improve its fertility and even on good western land 
something ought to be done to keep it from going down hill and leaving it for future generations to make up 
that which others have taken from the soil, as many of our fathers have done in this part of the country. I 
have not said anything about your coming to this part of the country for land here is very high near the 
villages and most of it needs a good share of expenditure before it is first rate farm land though the majority 
of our farmers live about as comfortably as they do in other places – land here sells from or to 100 dols per 
acre – according to quality of land and buildings and the size of the farm. We both think it better not to 
divide the farm as it would be a difficult thing to suit all parties and we should want to sell our share if it 
were divided. My advice is the same as Marys as to buying or setting upon new land. You have means 
enough to buy a farm in the west with comfortable improvements and that will give you returns enough to 
pay you as much as you would make by clearing up new land and that would increase in worth nearly as 
much as the new land, beside the greater amount of comfort.  
 As to your staying where you are. The best thing is for you to decide for yourselves looking at the 
thing in all its aspects and if you feel that you can never be content to live there, but will continually be 
desiring to try or go somewhere it would perhaps be better to go but if you would like to make the 
experiment it seems to me that you could not loose much to take it as M & E offer and try it a year or two 
to see how you like it though you can judge better the value of land there than I can. If it is sold soon let 
Caroline & Erastus sell it together or in parts to the best advantage. Our wish in the matter is to see you 
comfortably settled and content with your choice wherever it may be. Perhaps you could make comfortable 
living by putting your money out at interest on bond and mortgage and let D [Daniel Grant] get a situation 
at some light work, such as bookkeeper or superintendent in some factory. I wish it were so that we could 
talk together but at present that is out of the question as you cannot come here I suppose & we cannot very 
well come your way. I do not feel satisfied with this letter but do not know how to better it. Write again 
soon for we will be anxious to hear how you are getting on.  
 
      W Hill [William Hill] 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[...] Mrs. Samuel Fletcher 

Concord, N.H. May 18, 1859.  
 
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Grant, [Daniel Grant and Caroline Burr Grant] 
 My dear friends,  
 Your responses to me, received five days ago, were most welcome. It is gratifying to 
know that what I have put into the mail from time to time, for you, has not been added to the 
immense mass of dead P.O. [Post Office] matter at Washington. Still more gratifying to have 
evidence, that it has received your attention & approval.  
 The children given you, are a precious charge. You may use arguments in pleading for 
grace so to train them, that with Heaven’s blessing, they will glorify God & enjoy him forever. In 
no other way can you so affectionately benefit your race, as by training <training> these children 
to be blessings to the world while they live in it. In considering your location, & in choosing your 
future business, the great question will be, what will be best suited to promote the good of these 
children, the good of your posterity, to the end of time.  Many lapses of business one constantly 
changing & therefore very uncertain.  Many, & even most departments in our country, except that 
of cultivation of the soil, are crowded. Multitudes of young men & of middle aged, are in vain 
seeking for employment in all parts of our country. Every where I have been, I have inquired for 
openings for young men, & for much as had capacity for business. And every where I have been 
told, that places would not be formed for nearly all that were then on the ground. Often has it 



been said, “If a man’s income meets his expenses, I could not encourage him to leave his present 
situation.”  
 A boy that is brought up on a farm, & in his youth learns how to work & manage a farm, is 
better prepared to get a comfortable & respectable living in the vicissitudes of life, than he would 
have been without an agricultural education.  Should he even have large means, he knows better 
how to use them. If his health becomes impaired he has capacity for interesting himself on the 
soil, in the open air, under the most favorable circumstances for regaining it -- Farmers have 
much more favorable opportunities, year by year, for reading & mental such time, than 
tradesmen, & ordinarily also, for exerting a healthful influence on the community around them. 
The regular industrious habits wh. [which] they can lead their children to form, are a great 
safeguard to their morals.  
 These thoughts were in my mind, & I suggest them as you requested. The chance of final 
success in new business could not be equal to that of continuing in old. “Slow & sure” “[Taint?] 
yet [promising?]” are mottoes not to be despised,. May Heaven guide you in the best way.  
 The study of Latin, under good instruction, is uniformly acknowledged, as better suited to 
promote mental discipline than the study of French. Latin forms a part of the foundation of English 
& French, & of many other living languages. One who knows Latin, can easily acquire any other 
language. The nations of Europe are pressing in upon us in such numbers & spreading 
themselves through the length & breadth of the land, that our descendents near & remote may 
find a great advantage in such a discipline of studying Latin as shall facilitate their learning any 
living European language. They may need if for common intercourse, for teaching Germans & 
others to read the Bible as well as for usefulness in extending school education.  
 Learning to write rapidly, & as legible as print is important to both your children.  They 
need first to write well & then practise in copying such hymns as they commit to memory, & 
various other things. Let them make out bills & learn Book Keeping if you can.  
 I thank for all the particulars you wrote. My love to your children. Let each write me a note 
sometime if I cannot answer them 
     Your friend & Aunt 
     [Zilpah Polly Grant Banister] 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
      Flemington [New Jersey] Sept 27 1866 
Dear Sisters,  
 This is fair week and in the middle of the day the store is almost as quiet as Sunday and 
our streets are almost deserted of the mass that come to see the show --  Yesterday we had a 
very heavy rain and every one thought our fair which commenced on tuesday would be nothing 
but to day is remarkably fine and though the ground is muddy the turn out is tremendous 
exceeding any former fair and they will hold over one day longer than they intended to at first  
Sam is going this afternoon and the others will not go until tomorrow on account of the wet 
ground -- 
 They have a fine show of cattle, Horses, Sheep -- Fancy articles & many other things.  
We send nothing for exhibition.  Have not had any frost yet and if it stays away a few days longer 
we will have the best crop of buckwheat that we have had for several years and the fall pasture is 
remarkably fine -- 
 We thought it best for Sam not to come now as his french and German lessons had 
commenced again and the other school begins first of october and we were not prepared to have 
him start immediately.  Hope he and E will have some opportunities to visit each other yet  I did 
not write you about E as to our store because things were about as they were when I last wrote 
upon that subject.  We have two boys on hand at present and have changed somewhat in having 
boys to commence upon outside work. -- If Edward can find place to suit him think as a general 
rule it holds good that young men do better when they are with comparative strangers than with 
any of their connections or intimate friends as far as business goes and I know of others that think 
so --  
We would have taken Edward at anytime that we had an opening and if he is not satisfied where 
he is and we are so situated as to want a hand will remember him and I would say to him that if 



he goes into the store he must put his whole mind into the business and not think he has too 
much to do and to do something that he does not like but must conquer all such pride and be 
earnest and polite towards all customers though he will have his patience severely tried 
sometimes -- 
I have never learned to like the business thoroughly perhaps from not commencing young 
enough and from having such a taste for out door life  Don't see why Erastus cannot make an 
effort and come and see us at least once -- 
I think his Mary would enjoy the trip and if E does not bring her I shall try and persuade her to 
come down with me the next time that I come -- Wish that I had time to make a visit your way  I 
do so enjoy the beauties of the country but must deny myself -- thought at one time that Mary 
would go but guess she has given it up. for this fall -- 
Little Carrie has a present of a doll from Miss Jacot and is very happy with it, dressing it in nice 
new dresses that Minnie & Miss Jacot have made for it, and putting it to ben &c -- We are all well 
except Mary who has turned farmer and sometimes over does the matter nothing serious but 
worries some of the life and spirits out of her self and dont know any better.  I love a little elegant 
leisure and take it whenever it comes handy without my conscience being disturbed believing it is 
right, useful and desirable and that in the end we can do as much for our sel[v]es & others 
      In haste 

Yours truly will kind remembrances to all  
W Hill [William Hill] 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Attached envelope addressed to:] 
Mrs. Carrie Grant,  
 Clayton, 
  Mass.  [Massachusetts] 
      New Haven, Conn. [Connecticut] 
      June 5, 1876 
Dear Cousin Carrie [Caroline Burr Grant], 
 We received your letter, and was very glad indeed to hear from you & to know that you were all as 
well as usual; am glad that aunt is no worse with her lameness, think she must be a little better, at times, to 
go about even the little she does go, hope she will not get sick again this summer. I don’t know what excuse 
to make for not writing sooner. I certainly thought I should write very soon & often, after returning home 
from there last summer, but I have kept putting it off from time to time until the long winter has passed and 
still no letter. I hope you will all excuse me. I have thought of you often & have heard occasionally through 
Cornelia, but my visit there was a pleasant one, and it did me a great deal of good, was better after my 
return  -- & have been better through the winter, and am now stronger & have more endurance than last 
year at this time, & with hiring my washing, ironing & sometimes sweeping I can get along nicely with the 
rest of the work, and the sewing, but always find enough to do. My housecleaning is done & my sewing for 
the summer is nearly done, have only one new dress, a twelve & a half cent cambric, have made over two, 
the grey one I had up there & my poplin; more work to make over than to make new. I am glad that I did 
those laces for you, wish that I could have <done more for> helped you more about your sewing, suppose 
you do not get much time for any thing but housework. Are you thinking of going to the Centennial? I do 
not expect to go, think it would be very hard & then one would need to stay a week or more to see or even 
glance at all the things, suppose Lon will go sometime, perhaps not until September. There has been a 
change in the firm with which he is <with> this spring. Mr. Bowns has withdrawn his interest, selling out to 
Lon & Mr. Briggs, the other partner, so now they have it all to themselves, there was no dissatisfaction, but 
as Mr. Bowns had business in New York, which took nearly all his time, they all thought it was best to 
dissolve. Most kinds of business here are very dull, a great many men out of work, am sorry that Mr. Hill 
has lost his situation, it must make it hard for them all -- hope (she) ^Mary has as many boarders as she can 
take care of – should think she would have as it is so convenient to Phila. [Philadelphia] 
 We have heard that Minnie has returned to Oberlin. Grace has had sickness in her family nearly all 
winter, the three children have had whooping cough, scarlet fever & measels, & later, the baby had catarrh 
fever but they have all lived through and are pretty well now except the baby. Mother has been with them, 
is there now. Cornelia has had a hard time housecleaning, they have been painting & whitening the walls 



all over the house but are nearly through now. She received a letter from aunt E about the middle of May, 
and a postal card a few days ago. I found a soapstone a good one, what a comfort they are I think of you 
every time I use it. This letter is intended for Aunt E. too, although it is addressed to you. Hope you will 
write again as soon as convenient. Wish Aunt E. would write to me. How is Lennie this summer. Marion is 
still in Southford likes it pretty well her health is as good as usual. David & Alonzo’s family are well. Must 
stop now. Your aff cousin Emma B. [Bownsird?] 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
[Printed: Water Color Work  Studio of   Crayon & Ink Work 

Benton & Rogers, 
Artistic Photographers. 
Large Work a Specialty.] 

Hoosac Falls [New York] July 23 1880 
 
Dear Aunt 
 I have just finished reading your letter and was much pleased to get it.  Now to business 
first and chat afterward.  If after what I tell you you still want Ed's photo copied I will be glad to do 
it and give you 4 or 5  The picture is considerably faded.  It was a good one, I think, when first 
taken, but now being faded I am afraid it would loose in the copying.  I think you could get Ed to 
sit for a 1/2 doz which would be more satisfactory, though it may be you want them like this one 
for associations connected with it.  Now please dont think by what I have said that I dont wish to 
do it for you.  It will really give me pleasure and may be I can get a better one than I think.  At any 
rate if it will not be convenient to have him sit for more please send me word right a way and I'll 
see what I can do.  We are not yet very busy so I'll have the time plenty.  I dont think I'll need that 
money, if I do I'll let you know 
 Will send you at same time as this letter one of side view of our house, that I took when 
home last winter.  Would also send one to Uncle & Aunt Collar only I have but one more, and 
unfortunately the negative was broken when we moved so that no more can be printed.  Will send 
them one of front view which is not so good however, that is of the house though it shows the 
grounds to better advantage, and on that account I like it.  When first I looked at it through the 
stereoscope it made me feel a little homesick it seemed as though any minute I might see Father 
or one of the girls go up the path.  
In Bennington I had become acquainted with several very nice people and hated to leave but then 
we cant always do as we wish.  And another thing: There we had a nice reading room and library 
to go to.  Here there is a small library but there is no reading room where we can see the papers, 
and what to me is of more consequence the magazines.  You ask how we prosper.  I think in a 
little while we will do pretty well.  We are beginning to get work from a nice class of people.  One 
Gentle man who took home some photo's of himself last night this morning came in and ordered 
some more saying they were all pleased at home and he thought we would get some more work 
on account of the way his were done.  Of course commendation from a customer can not help but 
please us.  My health is generally very fair and by care I hope to keep it so.   

Whe[n] I was at home I used to wonder a little when I heard people talk of christians 
being drawn toward each other so much.  Then I did not understand it.  Now that I am among 
strangers I do for I feel it myself.  I meet so many scoffers and rough irreligious men that it does 
one good to get among christians, especially as it is with some I meet whose lives bear out their 
professions.   

I have been wondering for some time if Mary Burr is married, and now from what you say 
in your letter I conclud she is.  Am glad to hear that Ralph has such a nice wife.  If I can so 
arrange it, when I go home next time I will stop a day or two in Norfolk to see them all.  It is now 
almost six years since I was there.  Is Ed any where near getting married; but then I'll write to him 
in a few days and put the question to himself, though I doubt getting as much satisfaction from 
him as I would from you.  I knew you were to spend a short time in New H. and it may be that I 
had heard that you did.  Nellie had some very sweet traits, and toward the last she was (so they 
have told me) more drawn toward her Heavenly Father than ever before.  It is pleasant for me to 



think of.  Fannies husband wrote me a day or two ago that Cousins Mills, Cornelia Raymond & 
Bessie are going west next week, Where I don't know. 

Thank Uncle & Aunt for their regard for both Lewis & myself.  Lewis says he remembers 
with great pleasure his visit there and told me to say he may go again sometime  He expects to 
go home in the fall and if I remember right he spoke of stopping there on his way;  That was 
several days ago.  If it is possible should like very much to stop myself.  Now don't forget to let 
me know if you wish that copy made; If you have not time to write letter a card will answer.  
 Love to yourself Uncle & Aunt 
       Your aff nephew 
        S. R. Hill 
     Hoosac Falls  
      N.Y.     
 July 18, 1880 
My dear sister. 
 The switch arrived all right -- it is very nice & good -- Suppose it must have cost two or 
three dollars -- which I will try to remember -- cannot very well spare the money just not now if not 
actually obliged to.  Have had to get new napkins, towels, pillow cases &c.  Am using <three yr.> 
some old linen sheets to be washed once around, thus saving the necessity for more than a pr. or 
so of new cotton ones. 
 Wm [William Hill] read D's [Daniel Grant] letters -- says it is impossible to advise him at 
this distance  As to stock-raising -- he supposes that D. would of course have to invest money & 
he would have to depend upon others for much of the work in it" -- But it seems that is the one 
thing he has never tried but always wanted to try -- when he has lost every cent in the business -- 
he will probably be ready to come East & be taken care of -- though if he does go into it -- it would 
of course be best to hope for better things.  In the light of the past it looks as though more money 
would be made by putting what he has left at interest & earning his board at house work if he 
could not do it any other way -- He might go to Leadville & set up a laundry.  But all must be left to 
Infinite Wisdom I think D ought to contrive to do something at which he could earn his board, but 
it may not be possible. 
 I have a new lawn dress -- black ground with small white figure -- material cost about 
1.50 the making two dollars -- the girls would have me get it -- & I suppose I really did need it -- 
We did nothing whatever to my last summer's hat but to take off the flowers I had worn 2 years & 
put on new ones & put on last winter's bonnet strings -- Carrie has my old flowers on her hat 

Carrie seems about the same in health as before -- but we dont allow her to sweep nor 
iron -- she does light work.  I have very little more idea of Abbie & the family than before she 
came home -- Have had very little opportunity to question, 
Love to Uncle & Aunt 
 Your aff. sister 
  Mary B. Hill. 
 
Carrie says she did not work much at Abbie's. [Abigail E. Grant Burr] 
 Will send next time D's letter in which he tells you to live in your income & that he is going 
to Indian Ter [Territory] & one of Abbies saying perhaps they will not stay & asking you again to 
come, i.e. if you wish them. 
 You would better at once put in a sure place this letter of D's telling his affairs & with 
whom to communicate. 
Wed. 21 Wm says that this additional sheet will make the letter double postage -- so opened it to 
put in the other letters & have them off my hands -- Am going riding Wm & I with Mrs Lukens this 
morning. 
 Carrie does not seem to know that they had surely decided to go back to the Hall  -- 
Thinks it very probable that they will stay in house the year out.  Carrie is very useful.  There is 
much she can do without doing hard work. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 

Newburyport [Massachusetts] Jan 14th 1881 



Dr Madam 
 I can furnish you with such goods as you need of this character as I continue the 
business formerly carried on by my Mother. 
    Respectfully 
    Edwin Lunt. 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 

Flemington NJ 
Aug 15/82 

Dear Uncle & Aunt 
 I write to thank you for your real kindness in sending me that eight dollars.   
 I am just attempting to start a “dry plate” trade.  May be you dont know what that is, or 
rather what dry plates are.  They are an improvement over’ what photographer usually call “wet 
plates,” these plates either “wet” or “dry” are what are put in the camera and receive the 
impression of the image, before the camera, through the action of light: they are sensitive to light, 
the “dry plate” much more so than the “wet” so much more so that the picture can be taken in a 
fifth or sixth the time it takes with the “wet plate” The wet plate has to be made used and 
“developed” all with in a limited space of time (only a few minutes) but the dry plate will keep 
months, even years, and can be “exposed” now, and “developed” a month hence.  Photographers 
usually (they have not yet come into universal use, it is only two or three years, hardly that, that 
they have been brought to their present state of reliability) do not make their own “dry plates” 
even those that use them almost exclusively, as they require considerable experience and care in 
their manufacture.  They buy them of those who make it a business to make them.  As a great 
many are used <made>, and there are less than a dozen makers of them in this country who 
advertise them for sale I thought I would try to sell some, now that I am for the present out of 
employment.   
 Louis and I spent considerable time and money experimenting with them till we could 
make good ones and I thought I would try and make it turn me in something.   
 Last Thursday I went to Lambertville to try and sell some I had made, so as to get them 
introduced.  Sold what I had with me, but found when <when> I attempted to sell any more I 
ought to have printed directions for their use.  Having spent almost all my money I was wondering 
on my way home how I would raise enough to go on with what I had laid out for my self to do.  
When I got home I found your check awaiting me, so you can see how opertunely it came.   
 I presume mother has told you about all the news.  We have just now several boarders, 
four of them small children.  I know about a little of what is going on at your house as though I 
lived in China, in fact I am not sure how many children to inquire after, though I think I have heard 
there are two.  Before our fire it had been my intention to come home by way of Carman and 
Norfolk and stop a few hours, but the fire and then right after it Aunt Kate’s death entirely 
changed my plans.   
 How are you getting along, and Ed and his family too.  When you were down to New 
Jersey Uncle Erastus, I was sorry I could not be home to see you.  I have just asked Minnie if you 
got as homesick as you did the time before.  She said she guessed not.  Thank you again, and 
for the present, good by 
 Your aff nephew  
 S.B. Hill [Samuel B. Hill] 
 

-~----------~----~----~----~------~----~------~--~--- 
 
      Bolton Nov. 10, 1891, 
My Dear Niece, 
 I wonder how you & husband are & also Edward & family & Abbie & family & all the rest 
of the relatives.  I have thought of you much & have been thinking of answering your good letter 
dated last August, but I have put it off from week to week.  I think I have told you Sue & Mollie 
were practicing in Stenography & Typewriting.  Well Sues' 21st birth day first of <Nov.> 
September Mary & Sue went to Boston to see if Sue could get a situation but could find no 



vacancy that day but left her address & came back the same day, She was examined & past the 
"test" & could have a recomend.  (There are a great many applications for every vacancy) As no 
call came she thought she should have a better chance if she were right there & she did 
fortunately for two weeks at a place, Now she thinks she has a permanent place.  One man told 
her he advertised two or three days one week & he had forty two applications,  He only wanted 
one, So you see when one gets prepared to do something there are so many others can do the 
same thing & can have a better chance that it is pretty difficult to get a permanent position 
Sam got Mollie a place & she has been there since the first Monday in Oct. five weeks this last 
Mon.  Her employer seems satisfied & she is contented with her situation  She gets $7.00 (seven 
dollars) a week & may get more at the end of three months  Sue has had eight dollars a week.  
All cannot get that, some experts get more.  Our girls room together & have a good boarding 
house  They pay four dollars a week & their washing done there.  Sue has so far come home 6 
oclock Sat. evenings & plays the organ Sunday & returns Mon. morning starting from our door at 
7 oclock & gets to Boston at 15 minutes of 9 oclock.  The choir rehearse at our house Sat. even., 
from 8 to 9 oclock & Sue is really pretty tired by that time.  We are glad to have her come home 
every week but we dont know as she will be able to stand it all winter.  She gets $50.00 a year for 
playing.  While here it was better than nothing.  It costs her a $1.10 to come home & go back 
every time & gets no reduction for her two days absence on her board bill.  One the whol we think 
it is vest for her to be there even on such conditions if she can stand it.  If it is too hard she will 
give up the Organ & not come home so often.  Mollie has been home but once but her  Mother 
has been down twice while she has been there 
Sam is in the same place for five years & likes & is liked He sees the girls two or three times a 
week.  Took Mollie to the Theatre last Sat. night.  Perhaps you can understand that it has caused 
some thought & labor to get the girls prepared to go to Boston to get positions.  Sue & Molle have 
new outside garments & hats & new winter dresses &c &c. 
Bessie remains at home, has not very good health, food distresses a good deal but she dont give 
up & is a great help in the family but has to be careful not to over exert herself.  Mary is not 
feeling very vigorous & calls her self well, as she is able to keep along but dont feel able to do 
much more than seems necessary to be done.  Amory is in usual health. Is in the apple busines 
again this Fall.  We dont know how he will come out this time.  I think it is not encouraging thus 
far. 
My health is good for my age.  I can do my little work mostly.  I begin to feel a little touch of 
rheumatism coming upon me, & I tire more easily than I did when you last swaw me, but I can 
sew & knit & make buttonholes & mend & read. but I must have plenty of time to do it.  How I 
have written a great deal without saying much.  I want to hear from you very much.  I hope you 
are in comfortable health  We received the announcement of Minnie's marriage & want to hear 
about it & about Flemington friends.  How good they all are.  Thank you for the letter you sent in 
your last   I was glad to see it.  Perhaps I ought to have returned it sooner, but time speeds on. 
 Mary joins with me in to you & husband & all,  S J. Wallis, 
  It is mail time 
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